
Notice of Opportunity for Hearing 

$5~ Certffied Mail - Return R8c8iDt Reauestsd 

J. Michael McGee, M.D. 
1145 South Utica, Suite 253 
Tulsa, Okiahomd“ ‘1;4fW 

; .;’ 
Dear Dr. McGee: 

_ -.__a.- -. _ . . .- . . .~ 
The Food and Drug Admk&raUon~(~DA) has information indicating that you repeatedly 
or d8fiberately violated federal regulations in your capacity as investigator in clinical 

* trials with unlicensed bIologIcal and inv&Ug&onaf n8w drugs, spedficaUy, -
The violations provide Uk basis for the withdrawal of your eligibility as a -

I_ ..: ..I. ._, , ,+__ ., . 
Jun8By letter dated 21,2001, the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research 

(CBER) informed you of the sp8c@ matters complained of and offered you an 
. opportunity to respond to them in vkltki# or at an informal conference pursuant to 

Q 312.70(a) of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Resulgfions (CFR). The letter also gave 
you the option of enteting.into a consent agreement with the agency, thereby 
terminating any administmtive proceeding. You chose to respond at an informal 
conference conducted on August 24,2OOl. The informal conference was transcribed, 
and a copy of the transcript was provided to your counsel. You provided written exhibits 
to supplement your presentation. CBER has considered your explanations and 
concluded that they are unacceptable b$%ause they fail to adequatsly address the 
violations set forth below. Accordingly; @u ar8 b8itigI%fWed an opportunity for a 
n?gulatory hearing pUNant to 21 CFR-Part 16; on the-qU8SUOn of whether you are 
entitled to receive investigational new drugs,’ ‘/ ‘- ‘. + 

A listing of specific violations follows. ‘Appkrble provisions of the CFR are cited for 
each violation. 

1. You failed to fulfill the general re~.ponsibilltks of investigators. 
[21 CFR 5 312.601. ’ ’ : ’ ” *” 

_ I. 
An invesUgator ts responsibls for+ns&ing that &n WesUgation is conducted 
according to the signed investigator-st&temenY;‘the iinrestiiational plan, and 
applicable regulations; for pmtecting~th8~rights~‘safety, and Welfare of subjects 
under the investigator’s care;‘and for the controi’of drugs under InveHigaUon. : ,i 

. . 
1 ‘_, . . 
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On ’ c ‘, you signed@e Form FDA 1572 “Statement of 
Investigator” in which you agreed tqconduct the study in accordance with the 
protocol and applicable ~gulatlons., Cur invastigation revealed that you did not 
fulfill your obligations as a clinical iwestigaty in the use of unlicensed biological 
drugs and investigational new drugs for the following reasons: 

A. You enrolled several subjects who were not eligible for the study; 
see item (2) below. 

./,. 
B. You failed to obtain proper Mitution&F&&w Board (IRB) approval of 

protocol modifications; see items 2(A) and 3, below. 

C. You failed to perform the study procedures required by the protocol to 
monitor the effects of the study drug in subjects; see item 2(B), below. 

D. YOU failed to ablde,by the safety provisions required in the protoM + 7 
>4see *kern 2(C), below. ,, .;: . .’ ‘,; : ;‘, : ., , 

E. You permit@d subjects to se~~mln*@rrthe investigational L 
without yoursupervIsion and Wthout IRB ap@oval; see items 3(D) and 4, :. A * 1 . 
below. 

F. You failed to control the investigational drug; see item 4, below. 

2. You failed to ensure that an inirestigirtlon is coriducted according to the 
investig&tional plan (protocol).’ [21 CFR 0 312.601. 

, ,
A. Subjects who failed to meet the $ligi#lity criteria were allowed to 

participate in the clinical trial. ’ 

Subject Subject Entj Status Protocol Requirement
I I 

Age h 75 years old , J-- 1 
I . 2 weeks pa_st previous: ‘, ’ “’ 

therapy 
Age 2 75 years old 
Corticosteroids. within past 
week 
Hemoglobin = 8.0 g/d1 
Kamofsky performance of I 1 
60%, I-

.I.,.. 



7 

, ,,.& ; . . I ‘-

2:;: . _,,
I: I, .. : .,

..‘P ’ 

interferon w ithin Iti* 4. weeks~~ . 
Antibiotic  treatment+f I-. 
infec  tion ’ 
Corticos  t*roic is  w ithin past 
week 
Recent treatment wh other 
th0&0S 
Recenttmatmentwithother 
therapies  (
Stage IIA me!ano* 
HIs  tory of multiple Te loma 

,” . . . . -. . . . . . . 

e 

‘. .a 

During the ~tirmat colrferenc$youconfirmed that subjec ts  - . I
and. * *, and therefore did not meet the age 

d partic  ipate in thy !trial. You s  tated, “W  e submitted the 
pmtocol~a~&idriie~~~~~~~ got their Verbalapproval and then had the 
offic is  li ‘w&n ‘&@rovaaftei tliat, but waited until they  sa id ws  l 
could begir. v  ,-se patier$” Even if true, your explanation 
would ‘be i&ffidiirit~‘& uridocumented “verbal approval” from an 
indtidu’&l IRE3 memb&. is insufficient to jus  t@ deviation from your
approved protoodf;:’ ’ ; C: i :. .,.X7 

, , , c  , . F  (.. , 
0; the &f&a& y&&&d 6 w ithhold the -. 
received proper IRB approval of thb protocol 

.a until you 
amendment to delete 

received the firs ta. aa.- .the upper age hmf,O f 74; StibjeMq- -
- of’the - : ,-. 

the handwritten .notatioir :by  -Dr.. Pi&W t 
Approved” is  d$ed F  7. .-.,.u 

,_ .,.. , 

, *.’ : .’ r ,.. t. ...) 

i 0, ,, , 1 .a 4Lb. *.., 

mvuever,
(IRiSChair) reading “Fu ll 
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Likewise, your * ’ ’ ’ letter to Dr. OMri at Cf3ER 
misleadingly implies that you had not yet enrolled and e 
subjects who were beyond your pmtocol’s initial age restriction. It 
states, “We would like to delete the upper age limit, as several 
patients quallfying for treatment in all respects other than being less 
than 75 years of age have requested treatment.” In fact, by that 
time, you already had subjects - in the trial and had 
given them - of the investigational product The 
documentation further states tha#3!3~a~provaJ of the waiver forms 

“themselves were “revi* anir approved effective ’ W 
- over a year after the inftlal f - ofsubjws’ cI_ 

il. The protocol excludes subjects who were taking corticosterolde, 
yet you’enmlled subJects # into the study. 
During the informal conference, you stated that Weroids are 
immunosuppress@nktc-some extant” and that the use of stepids 

. Wght b&k & blind yovr abilityto detect an jmmune response to 
t$a*: ;.y.T+. Y@$ ~M$3tljh&tpu :enroWd the subjects into the 
study t&$z&W~u-@~re @&r$c@l,leti safetydata. -I.._!. . 8 : “. (I b ,., I - L . _. :.t ‘, 
We do not agree with your expl&*n. Onsof the objectives of 
this Wdy isto estabfi6h the .’ *Cr’ 2 abilii to elicit an immune 
msponse in subjec&&ith gdvanced’ melanoma. The enrollment of 
these subjects was ‘inz$@@iate t&&use you were aware that 
these,immunosuppre&& subjajs would likely not be able to 
produce an Jmmuna r&&se to the ’ nrhen that 
was one’of the pu@oseS of the’study. Although you sth that you 
intended to obtain safety data fmm these subjects, you were not 
justified in enrollkig’th&$e kieligi.ble~ subjects because you exposed 
them to the unkh~n,n”Sks of an investigational -without the 
expectation ofabenefii ‘S : I’,-, I‘_. , . \ ._. .a : ( .I . 

iii.* Subject *+Mcl to- meet several eligibility criteria (see table 
above). During the inf@rtpl~cW&rence, you indicated that subject 
----had receive6 bJood transfuston’and that the subject’s 
hemoglobin had risen to 8.0 g/d1 at the time of the subject’s 
enrollment, and thatthe Kamofsky score increased to 70% after the 
blood trensfuskn. 

. . : 
In fact, according to the documen,$s yoo provided during the 
informal conference, on the date ‘of‘thd first------- 3f the 
investfgationar ‘.-, subject &had a hemoglobin of 8.0 g/dl, 
and a Kamofsky s&e of 60%. Therefore, subject ---should have 
been excluded from the study because the subject failed to meet -! . . . 

i.I : 

0 
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You further explained that you &rbmitted a protocol amendment on 
to allow subjects with a Kamofsky score of at least 

50% to participate in the study. We do not accept this explanation 
in relation to subject -cause you submitted the protocol 
amendment to the IRB after thajsubjeot died on. 
You submitted the Eliglbi@ty Criteda Waiver to the IRB for review 
and approval on 

. - m - , eleven months after the first 
. 

iv. During the informal conference, you stated that the protocol should 
have been amended to remove the criterion excluding patients who 
had an ?ctive infeotlon requiring antibiotics within the pastpeek 7 
However, because yioufailed toamend the protocol, subject. -_’ --,. ._.-
should have been excluded from the study. 

. . 

V. Subjects * 
study beda& 

- should have been excluded from the 
they ‘hai r@Avedtr&&nent for their cancers within 

the past four wee&s@ 
anyway. . 

L 
fable above),‘yet you enrolled the subjects 

During the informal conference; you stated, Yhe issue again is all of 
those treatments are immunosuppressive to some extent 
(chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and surgery). So, it may weaken 
efficacy data, but I did not think it would effect the collection of ’ 
safety data....” 

We do not accept your explanation because you were aware that 
immunosuppressed subjei=ts would likeily not be able to produce an 
immune response‘to we - . I when that was one of 
the purposes of the study.’ Although you suggest that you intended 
to obtain safety data from these subjects, you were not justlled in 

. 

enrolling these ineligibfe;subjects because you exposed them to the 
unknown risks of an investigational .: without the expectation 
of a benefit. 
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vi. Subject -iad a history of multiple myeloma and stage llA 
melanoma at the time of enrollment. At the informal conference, 
you explained that you amended the protocol to lndude. 7-..1 . . - However, ytw submitted the proposed protocol 
amendment to the IRB en, WA , after the subject 
received the first _ ’ 
You did not submit an ‘Eligibility Crib& Waiver” form to the 
IRB until six months later; on I During the 
informal conference, .you 3t&ed,that this subject was 
immunosuppressed becauseof . . _ . -

when that was one of the purposes of the study. indeed, 
&&&presence of other cancers wasan exclusion criterion and this 
subject should have been excluded. As you acknowledged, she 
“had no business being in the clinical trial.” 

r 
vii. During’the lnform~l #ri&retice, you acknowledged that &bject -a 

had a history ofpr&tate ~$~oerwith bone metastases at the time 
of enrollment. ” 6 ’ “-’ s II . . . . . 1; : but 
was exposeo t6 theuntiwn risks of an investigationalL 
without the expectation ofaL .a benefit. 

... 
VIII. Subjects -b ‘- h&d +-’ , yet you enrolled them 

in the study. ,During the’inforr&l Xoirference, you expressly 
acknowledged that it was inappropriate to have included them in 
this study. 

B- You failed to perform the-study pro&dur& required by the protocol. For 
, .example: _ 

i. You failed to evaluate subjects’ immune response to the -i by 
delayed type hypersens(tMky (DTl-f). The following table shows 
that DTH testing w& n,ot reportedbn the following weeks: ..,,, _’... 

Sub’ect# -. - Weeks # -.J,. ‘g2.‘...“. .,!) 
- 20 L 
- 5,. 20.56 i _ i. ,d 

During the infohtil c&fer&ri~, jM tinfirmed that the DTH testing 
was not done for the last two or three doses for subject 4-and at 
week 20 for subject -



. . 

. ’ 
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In regards to subject *e documents that you provided during 
the informal conference do not document that DTH testing was 
assessed on weeks 5 (6/23/98), 20 
48 or 72 hours after ad@inistratlon of the . 
During the informal confemnce, you explain~cumentetion 
of DTH reactions “is hit or m  iss.” 

Further, the protocol requited two people to evaluate each DTH 
response before it is reccrded t~control bias in’ assessing the 
immune response to the & During the informal conference, 
you acknowledged that the third nurse coordinator probably did not 
have two people involved to evaluate each DTH response. In 
addition, in your response letter dated January 25,2001, to the 
Form FDA 483, lnspedional Observations, you explain that ‘W c  
people did not always ev@ate each DTH response.” 

C . 

. . .- , . - will be halted: and the 

Examples include the ’ 
following: g 

4 II 3 ’; . , I. I 
i. - with T 

as documented 
in the medical r&&~i~‘; yet you ’continued to administer 
the - . in violation cf thi protocol. Subject dceived the 
firs,~ .- ’ - . andcontinued to receive. e m  . ._ . 

F  I, an addit_iinal two years. I, ,., f 
. . ‘Q:’ ,‘I 

I, , i _. 
IV.1 , 

,. ,‘, . . . 

,4* 
/. 1 

. . . 
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ii. In a letter dated’ -3othesubjeix - physician, you 
acknowledge that subject --had a “mcurrence or progression of 
disease.” The outpatient history/physical record documents 
recurrent nodules on the right peMs and pars aortic. Subject -
was administered four doses df - - after this date, 
before ending on I .-cn 

During the informal conference, you described that you obtained 
IRB and FDA permission to aqt@eI~pdditional doses of the 
inv&igationa. d foiiowi6g debuiidng surgery. in fact, you 
had already administ&d four riddiinai doses of* -3before 
you submitted the request to the IRB and the FDA, according to the 
document you provided FDA during the informal conference. I.. 

. . . III. The medical records fQr subject document recurrence or 
progression ofdiswse, b$ you continued to administ the 
- . For example, a m&W Note dateo - % ocuments 
that @e subject’haa -. . - I ’ 1 an&n~ with’def~hite recurrence i&e lymph 
nodesof theneck.“. . ’ ., Y ;:. . > *+.,I _’ ’ . . ..I . . 

We do not accept the &pia%ti& presented during the informal 
conference. You stated that,aJ t& time of ,#he study, patients whose 
disease had pmgressed ’ %Hoi%$ be stopped’at that point” and 
discontinued from’thestudy. ;You further&cpiained that you later thought 
that ‘because of the nature of frr@unotherapy” you. could continue to 
administer thy L . fat &Idi&nai perfods.. I ” 
Although you eventuaiiy~r6qu&ted FDA approval to treat subjects with 
progressive or recurrent disease, in a letter to FDA dated -

s7. you did not have permission to d&ate from this protocol - ’ 
requirement at the time that subj+tsl~ . .. were enrolled in 
the study. Indeed, you acknowledged at tHe informal conference that “it 
was in the protocol and we deviated from the protocol. We shouidn? 
have.” ,_I ‘( 

D. Several subjects received concurrent radiotherapy, chemotherapy, 
immunotherapy, or othertreatment in violation of the pmtocoi, which 
specifically excludes such concurrent treatment. Examples include the 
following: 

i. Subject + was adminl&kd interferon and chemotherapy 
concurrently with the investigational 

7 
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ii. Subject -was administered the L - _ _ tconcurrently 
with interferon treatment: The ’ ’ 2Summary 
Sheet” dated - report@“... unable to determine if the side 
effects related to a 7 received double dose of interferon the -
same day (-7 

. . . 
III. Subject - was administered the W . 

- . During that p&iod~~ subject 
received several oours~~of chemotherapy and radiotherapy, 

iv. The 7 8 Summary Sheet” dateo - documents 
that subject ,- completed seven weeks of radiation therapy. 

V. Study records document additional subjects as receiving concurrent 
therapy. 

We note that subjects *A and. - were administered 
concurrent therapies for treatment of other cancers that should 
have ex’cluded thee subjects frijm the study. 

During the informal conference, you acknowledged that you were aware of 
these concurrent therapies,. yet continued to administer the investigafonal 
+* in violation of this protocol requirement. You stated, 7he issue ’ 
again is all of those treatmentsare immunosuppressive to some extent 
(chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and surgery). So, it may weaken 
efficacy data, but I did not think 6 would effect the collection of safety 
data....” 

The continued administrati& of investigational + ;O these 
subjects was inappropriata b+wse immunosuppressed subjects would 
likely not be able to pmduoe-bn immune response to the ’ A 

A Although you state that you intended to obtain safety data from 
these subjects, the protocol prohibited further administration of the ’ -
to these subjects. The continued administration of the L dothese 
subjects exposed them to unknown risks without the expectation of a 
benefit. 
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E. The protocol required the pritiry series of eight I. -;- _ leach 
week for eight weeks, and then b - eveb - months (weeks 20, 
32,44,56,68,80,92, and 104) for 2 years, for a total of 16 ; * * 
You did not follow the protocohnandatea - schedule for several 
subjects. 

i. You administered an additional - to subjec &on 
week45 - :) without IRB apprav& see item 3B. 
At the informal conference yoy pmided documentation that on 

- the IRB approved additional T 

ii. You administered extra doses of - to subject - at weeks 
26 1 -*. 27 ‘-=. 28 P,, and 29 TJvithout 
iRi3 approval; see item 38. 

ax&rence, y9.u stated that you asked for IFS approvti for 
A$c&d~~~t$ the’documentation you provided 

at the informal cotiference, ycW$d .n@ rec&e IRB approval until -
after you had airtidy .adrtrinis@ietl’ the ekt~l -You did not even 
submit the request to the IRBIM - , a& you had administered 
exVa ahd unscheduled - L ofthc & Contrary to your 
response at the informal, enfyrcynp, you did-not have IRB permission for 
these - In addition, @cl’ did not have permission from FDA until 

A ’ see item 38, below. 

F. Vii1 signs were not obtained 30 minutes afic .L of the I -
- for subjects -+on w.+k 5), - (on week S), and -’ (on weeks 

3,4,5, and 7). During the inforM conference, you did not provide 
documentatibn t0 verify whether subj&ts -had the vital signs 
measured foiiowlng tk I The protocol states, “Patients 
wilt be required to remain in the physician’s office for 30 minutes 
afterward. The vital signs will :be :checkti again.” The purpose of 
measuring the supject’s vital Signs’was to @0nitor for any potential allergic 
reaction. ,,_, ._ c.L * .

.‘. il. .1 ,;, ‘) . 
Duiing the informal conference, you acknowitiged that vital signs were 
not always obtained 30 miriWs aft: 7 for several subjects. In 
addition, your response I&x dat& W, to the Form FDA 
483, Inspectional Observations, states, ”L .;.ihis &tocoi condition was not 
strictly enforced following later - -.’ -
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3. You failed to obtain IRB approval prior to implementing protocol 
amendments or changes In the reskrch activity. [21 CFR 0 312.66]. 

A. You failed to obtain prior IRB apprwal to waive the entry criteria for 
several subjects. On - , you submitted ‘Eligibiltty Criteria Waivef 
request forms to the IRB Chair requesting approval to permit the 
enrollment for ten ineligible +ubje$s (. 

+ and -. However, you had already administered the ’ -
investigational . -b theqe sobj&&dlMg the period of - . to 

- . well before the !RB Chair gnkted the protocol waivers on 
- Three of these subjects were dead by the time you submitted the 
waiver requests to the JRB. The, following table shows that subjects were 
administered the study * - several months to one year before the 
waivers wer&gknted. 

The IRB did hot approve all ‘a$ these’ Eligibility Criteria Waivers until 
c , s~edf~tillji ind, expiessly noting that “these were ’ 

review& and approved effect& ” further evidencing 
the impropriety of entilling and -j <he subjects before that date. 
Additionally, affe ., you continued enrolling ineligible 
subjects without obtaining prior IRB approval. You submitted additional 
walvers to the IRB for review and approval after the subjects were enrolled 
in the study, as documented in the following table: 

cL 

Vhe4 IRB approved the waiver for subjects t 
- respeotii~ly. 

I 
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During the informal confwenaa~ you scated, Those &ivers] W 8  lV 
supposed to be sent to the IRB for approval, as the protocol says. 
She did not understand that at first.” You further indicated that eleven of. 
those waivers were all filed at on308 when you discovered the study nurse 
had not been filing them. Although site personnel may have been 
delegated the r8spOnSibiiijr for submission of the W a  iver% the &id 
investigator retains responsibiiity for ensuring that the waivers were 
appropriately submitted to the IRB for review and approval. 

The original protocol apprwed by th8’iRB &es that exdusion criteria 
could be waived by the “Sponsor-lnve8tigatoar on a case-by-cass-basis 
alter approval” from the IRB. A8 the author of the protocoi, you 
established this protocol requirement, butfaii8d to abide by it, explaining 
instead that in some cases, you obtained verbal acquiescencefrom a 
single IRB member.  This neither satisfies the protocol, nor does it permit 
th8 if$B to adeqorateiy assure the pm tection of subjects ?r prospective 
subje’cts. :. , . ” 

‘; 1 .’ 
During the informal conferen+; you stated, Yor the most part we had 
verbal appIWai ’ of me  l#aiver$,’ a&kwkdging that flu iaCk8d approval in 
c8rt8in cas8s. Not only% v8rbai a ’pprwai insuffident, but approval sought 
after the fact for 8n action alr88dy t8k8n is meaningl888. There is also no 
contemporary evidence to d&u@ent that you obtained prior verbal IRB 
approval of your waiver requr&tb, 8ven if such a procedure were 
permissible. indeed, the fact that the IRB subsequently issued written 
approvals for the waivers tends to prove that you circumvented the proper 
ii33 review proC8ss; it shows that you submitted the waiver requests after 
you had already enrolled the subjects and initiated . 
despite the fact that th8’iRB had a procedure for formal, written waiver 
approval, which you did not utilize. 

B. In a letter to-the IRB dated - you requested permission to “. . .give 
two of our protocol patients [subjieC& y four 
additional - You made a similar request to FDA in a letter dated -, However, the ’ \/isit Tracking Log ” for sUbj8d 

- documents that the subject MX iv8d four (4) additional weekly 
’ .on- ,$veek 26), - ‘- ; (week 27). -,Neek 

2% - (Week 29) v$thqut IRB approval (see also item  2(E)(ii), 
above). Youalso administered an additional to subject 

An week 45 : - - -. . . . . . 
Mhout IRB approval (see also item  2(E)(i), 

above). L 
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You failed to withhold 66 additional mr until the IRB had reviewed 
and appmved your request. ihe IRB Chair gave qualified approval of the 
additional L* - - -on _ -- ___..; e An “Admlnlstratlve Note’ 
dated KV .* , from the I@ Chair to Dr. McGee, indicates that 
the IRB n&&d and approved your request effective F -
with the understanding that t&procedure has been given appioval from 
the FDA. However, FDA approved the addltlonal - on I- . 
- Therefore, at the time ofthe IRB action on y&r request, you did iot -
have FDA permission forthe additional. I-c(rjlc, and therefor& failed to 
follow the IRB Instructions. ’ 

C. On -, you submitted a protocol amendment to the IRS to delete the 
upper age limit of 74 years., You failed ,to waft for full IRB approval before 
you implemented the protocol amendment and, on 4 YOU a.administered the firs, : . . . __ 

1 :s ihe IRB Chair appmve$ the protosol 
am6ndment or. h &&w ’s ’ - had occurred. See *tern 2Ai, 
above. i 

D. You permitted subj&ts to sek&miniqt8rthe r’ v Jvithout 
IRB approval. On . ,el .’ y+ jhfqryngd FDA of the death of subject 

-r_Tbn study;and~de&ib& that Wesubject “was itxtructed on study drug 
self-administration” from ‘ : ‘,’ through -’ -
In addttlon, the inspection r&&led that subjec - was given two doses 
of. --for st3kadrW~i~on ifl”“‘~ -However, it was not until r-. . 

- ., that the IfXE3 tentatively approved the set6 
administration of the :und GM-CSF contingentupon 
requested changes. The ‘IRB Chair approved this protocol amendment on 

,:( I 
Your response letter to the Foti PDA 483 states that you sought IRB . 
approval to perknit sub]&% to.sbtkd~lni&er tht + -
- However, the IRE approval for this protocol amendment was 
obtained more than two (2) years after subjects 7 started self- 
administration of the 2--C ,and eight (8) months after subject -
death. ” , 
During the informal conference, you acknowledged that you did not have 
prior IRB approval for self-administ~on. 

1/ : I 
*; .. .,.., ..,tn 
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4. You failed to control the Investigational drug. pl CFR f 312.611. 

You failed to admlnlster the investigational drug only to subjects under your 
supervision or under the supervision of a suwnvestigator responsible to you. 

A. During the inspection, FDA was informed that the study .A_156 
and #166 were sent to subject - The subject’s wife reportedly 
administered the . -

..ii. ‘Y 
B. The inspection documented that you supplied/shipped the investlgatfonal 

drug to subject TV located In re The subject self-administered 
the I me without your supervision or the supervision of a 
sub-investigator. 

C. You supplied the investlqational drug to subject _.- The 
Pwress Notes dated .-v’ document that the sub@t’s primary care 
physician “IAM aUMlt’ilW~ the ” -

During the informal conference; you &@ed, matis’an actkity that in retrospect 
was a wrong thing to do, somethlrig that I.tiould’ not do now.” 

Pursuant to 21 CFR QQ 16.22 arrcf312.70(a), you are hereby notified of your opportunity 
for a regulatory hearlng before FDA to determine whether you should be disqualified 
from receiving investigational drugs. The matters to be considered at the hearing are ’ 
set forth in paragraphs 1 through 4, above,. Under FDA regulations, you have the right 
to be advised and represented- by ~,cour@‘at bll tin%es: 1. &ty regulatory hearing on this 
matter will be governed by the regulatf@Wn fiue-ii ‘of the Code of Federal 
Reoulations, Part 16, and the FDA ’s gutdelines on’electroiilc media coverage of public 
administrative proceedings, 21 CFR $10, Subpart C. Copies of those regulations are 
enclosed _ 

Your written request for a hearing must,be ‘p&marked; if mailed, or received, if faxed, 
(with the original to follow by mall) wlthin’ten (IO) working days of receipt of this letter. 
Please address the letter to: 

_, ..~_ -
Dr. James F. McConnaCk;‘Cobrdinator ’ 
Bioresearch Monitoring Program 
Division of Compliance Policy (HFC-230) 
Food and Drug Administration 
5600 Fishers Lane b 
Rockville, Marytand-20857 : -‘, ,,‘I_,. 
Telephone 1301’)827-0+$5 
Facsimile (301) 827-0482 
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if no response to this letter is received by that time, you will be deemed to have waived 
your right to a regulatory hearing, and a decision in this matter will be made based on 
the facts available to the agency. 

A request for a hearing may not rest upon mere allegations or denials but must present 
specific facts showing thatthere isj’a genuine and substantial issue of fact that warrants 
a hearing. Pursuant to 21 CFR 5 16.26, a request for a hearing may be denied, in 
whole or in part, if the Commissioner or his delegate determines that no genuine and 
substantial issue of fact has been raised by the material submitted. A hearing will not 
be granted on issues of policy or law. Written notice of a determination of summary -
judgment will be provided, explaining the reasons for denial of the heating. 

If you wish to respond but do not desire a hearing, you should contact Dr. McCormack 
within the time period specified above and send a written response containing your 
reply. The letter should state that you waive your right to a hearing and that you want a 
decision on the,matter to be based on your written response and #her information 
available to the agency. 

The agency’s offer to enter into a consent agreement remains open. Enterfng into a 
consent agreement would terminate the administrative procedures, but would not 
preclude the possibility of a corollary judicfai proceeding. You were sent a draft consent 
agreement enclosed with FDA ’s letter to you dated June 21,200l. if you would iike to 
choose this option, please contact Dr. McCormack. 

No final decision by FDA has been made at’this time on your eligibility to continue to 
use investigational drugs. Moreover, there will be no prejudgment of this matter if you 
decline to enter into a consent agreement and decide instead either to request a 
regulatory hearing or to request that the decision be based on information currently 
available to the agency. 

Please inform Dr. McComtack within ten (10) working days whether you wish to request 
a hearing or to have this matter resolved by consent agreement or based on the 
information available to the agency. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dennis E. Baker 
: Associate Commissioner for , Regulatory Affairs 


